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4l Time was when the expense of forti

fying was'very grcattfut since the use
of masonry in forts has been given up
and the best defensive results arc had
by digging a hole in which great guns
are placed to lie raised and lowered by

hydraulic machinery, the matter
ot cost does not cut more
than half the ficurc that it did.
In respect of Hawaii tinder annex
ation, land fortifications and a sub-

marine torpedo system ample enough
ot make the islands impregnable could
be secured at an expense which would
fall far short of the financial benefits to
be gained by the United States from
the ownership of the group and the
absorption of its revenues. Nothing
but a very short sighted and penurious
policy indeed could make Americans
hesitate about annexing Hawaii on the
score of defensive expenses.

Tin: revelations made in the Star
of Wm. Shaw Iiowcn's elaborate pre
tence of being. an agent of President
Cleveland have an interesting post
script in the news from Washington. It
appears that "my friend Cleveland,"
through his Secretary of State.has utteily
repudiated the oracular and protuber-

ant 5owen and done so in expressive

terms. One is safe in saying now that
the next man who rushes into the free

lunch routes of the royalist party with

bogus credentials will find few cold
bites, unless he takes them from the
cold shoulder.

The appointment of Colonel Iilount
to succeed Mr. Stevens will, no doubt,
prove satisfactory to the Provisional

Government, to which he is accredited
Colonel Blount is a man of diplomatic
instincts, useful training and wide ac
quaintance, and has had, in the South,
a political experience which eminently
fits him to deal with certain pressing

questions here.

The Star makes room in its

columns for so much telegraphic news

that editorial comment and local reports
are necessarily abridged. It will not
come amiss with our readers, though,
to find so complete a recapitulation of
the world's affairs as that herewith sup
plied.

The fact of the sale of the Reser
voir lot for three and one-hal- f times
the upset price, may be regarded as a

pretty good indication of confidence in

values under the Provisional Govern
ment.

And now Paul Neumann is hedging
on Hawaiian royalty! The chances
are good that Paul will be an Annex

ationist yet, il he isn't one already.

The trouble with Hawaiian restora
tionists is that they mistake a waning

moon for a rising sun.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

Joseph Jefferson, the actor, is ill.

Mrs. Chaunrey M. Depew is dead.
Gonzales of Mexico is

dead.
The Chemical Hank of Chicago has

failed.
The World's Fair was closed on

Sunday.
Goupil, the famous French engraver,

is dead.
People in parts of Mexico are suffer-

ing from lack of water.
Chinese are wanted in South America

to gather the coffee crop.
Gladstone has offered the post of

poet laureate to John Ruskin
Admiral Irwin had a great popular

send-of- f wlien he left Alare Island.
Jefferson Davis' remains will be re- -

interred at Richmond on May 31st.
Several firms failed in Wall street

early in May owing to a panic.
A wieck on the Dig Four road, near

La Fayette, Ind., cost ten lives.
The Hank of England has advanced

the rate of discount from per cent,
to 3.

The Canadian Pacific is about to
make connections with the Sound
country.

Complaint has been made of the
high prices at the World's Fair restau-
rants.

The President has issued an order
closing the White House to

Wall street values ate again stronger.
The Cuban insurrection is on the

wane.

Lord William Paulet, a hero of Cri-

mea, is dead.
A wholesale expulsion of Jews has

commenced in Poland.

The Duke of York has been be
trothed to Princess May.

San Francisco's big guns for harbor
defense will be ready in January.

l'hc Infanta of Spain had a great
reception on her arrival at Havana.

The Grand Duke George of Russia
wants to marry a Circassian peasant,

The United States may send a fleet
to Mcaragua. 1 he Atlanta has already
gone.

Sir James Long declares that the
Chicago fair is greater than all the
othcis.

Sir James Charlemagne Dormer,
Commander of the lkilish foices in
Madras, is dead.

It is now generally bcliev.d in San
I'rancisco that the boilers 1 f the Mon
terey arc defective.

A movement to hold a Christian
centennial at Jerusalem in 1900 has
begun 111 Philadelphia.

The heavy rains have created grave
tears of a.gcncral.cave in in the colliery
districts of Pennsylvania.

Secretary Herbert will not extend
leaves of absence to naval ofheers cn
gaged in private pursuits.

Laura liridgman, a variety actress,
has been shot and terribly wounded at
Montreal by her husband.

A Conservative amendment to the
Home Rule bill was defealed in the
Commons by a decisive vote.

A milkman at Jersey City was gored
to death by a cow in full view of a big
crowd which was unable to assist him

Secretaiy Grcsham has as yet sent no
reply to the Chilian Charge d'Afl'urs
who laid before him the case of the
refugees.

A rate war in Colorado permits a
passenger to nde across the Slate lor
quarter of a dollar. A rate of thite
for a half is promised.

Troop li, Fourth United Slates cav
alry, has been oidered out to capture
bontag and hvans, the Visalia train
robbers.

The Steamer Danube his been fined
$19,600 at Astoria, Or., for bringing
312 Chinese passengers 111 excess cf her
capacity.

The Spanish pi United
States author ties for allowing Cuban
exiles to make a demonstration from
F'lorida.

Officials at New Yoik have been
ordered to deport three Chintse as a
test of the constitutionality of the Geary
law.

The defeat of the Army Hill in the
Reichstag by a vote of 210 to 1S2 has
caused the Emperor to dissolve that
body.

A New York journal says there is

trouble bctWLCti Hoke Smith and a

Georgia editor which may result in a
duel.

There is great excitement among the
lennessee negroes over a proposition
to emigrate to California and live with
out pay.

About three per cent of the sailors
on the liritish squadron at New York
have deserted. 1 he Russian ships
have lost 105 men.

Oregon Populist demand the im
peachment of the President and Cam
net on account of Mr. Gresham's letter
to Governor Pennoyer.

Wm. Henry Hurlbert, the missing
"Wilfred Murray" of the London
courts, and formerly editor of the New

ork World, is hiding m Rome.

Lieut. Rob. E. Peary has gone to
St. Johns, N. Is., to complete arrange
ments for a vessel to take an exploring
party to Melville bay.

The contracting powers have de
cided to continue the tripartite govern-
ment of Samoa, with a change of per
sonnel, and suggests that K. L. bteven
son be appointed premier.

An effort is being made in Mexico to
prescribe legal conditions for duels,
which will make them too dangerous
to the participants to be lightly entered
upon.

The number of alien cabin passengers
on steamships arriving in New York
during the month of April was 10,756
compared with 5600 during the same
month last year.

The gold reserve in the tieasury is
now close to $100,000,000. I he small
offers continue and there is a feeling ol
confidence as to the outlook for the
immediate future.

The Boston Episcopal Convention
chose Dean Lawrence of lioston, the
Iiroad Churchmen's candidate, liishoi
of Massachusetts, to succeed the late
Philip Hrooks.

Marshal MacMahon, of
the French Republic, is sick with the
influenza. He is nearly eighty-fiv-

years old, and much anxiety is felt for
the outcome.

The London steamer City of Khios
reports having run into an unknown
schooner, which probably sank with all
on board, as she quickly disappeared
and no answer was made to repeated
signals.

On May 6 a battle lasting six hours
was fought in Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil, in which 4000 government
troops and 6000 insurgents were cn
gaged. Reports of the encounter
disagree.

I'he Porte announces the arrest of
two Armenian teachers employed in
the Narsovan college. It is charged
that the disturbances tint recently
occurred in several villages are due to
the machinations of these teachers.

The petition to the Supreme Court
asking that Judge Cooper and the
Circuit Court be forbidden to take
cognizance of the August Herring case
has been denied.

MRS. BLOUNT'S FALL.

ACCIDENT ON THE VOLCANO
ROAD.

The House of Fire Other Matters of

Interest Reported by the "Star's"
Hllo Correspondent.

Hi 1.0, May 15. The glow of red
light telltcled from the clouds hanging
over the volcano is very bright these
nights. To the observer in Hilo the
appearance of this reflection alternates
from one of incieasing intensity to one
of giadtial dying away. Visitors re-

turning report the volcano as veiy active
at present and say that the gnat pit
which but two years ago was more than
600 feet deep is now being rapidly filled
up by the lava.

Viewed these nights, Kilauea pre-

sents a spectacle inexpressibly grand
and The activity of the
forces at work appears to be gradually
increasing, and wo may look foiward
to a climax before long, with a repeti
tion on probably a grand- r scale of the
striking phen unenon of two years ago.
Long since has the pit of Keanakakoi,
the "cave of the axe," distmt less than
one-hal- f a mile from Kilaucaiki, had
its entrance covered up by a recent
flow of lava, and the tourist is thus
deprived and shut out from a view of
this cavern where in ancient times the
adze shapers carried on their work.
Dana lake, Halemaumau and the so
called new lake of 1S83 are all things
of the past, and their site is now occu
pied by the " pit of 1891. For a long
time this pit was deemed inaccvssiblc.
though it did happen that one inquisi
tive sigiit-see- with more temerity than
judgment succcedtd in reachinu the
bottom with the 11 lendly assistance of
projecting spurs 111 one of the fissures.
At present "facilis descensus averni,"
hit shoilly after this pioneer undertak-
ing of our courageous friend a poition
of the walls fell in, over the ikbns of
which a trail has since I). en constructed
and now no pilgrimage to IVlc's temple
is complete " unless you have betn
down in the pit."

It is when standing on the blufi" of
Uekahtina, the highest point in the wall
of the crater, that the traveler is lost in
a whirl f admiration and del ght at the
spectacle his gaze drinks in at every
point.

Diiectly beneath him the lake of fire,
an ever-shiftin- g panorama, with its
liquid mass si ly heaving up and
down, here cooling with a crust (if dull
red color, thcie in a stale of violent
agitation ; and while we watch the
former congealing there is all at once
an explosion, the cooling crust is broken
up in every direction and masses of
incandescent material pour out from
the cracks, overwhelming the black
lava which once more to a

molten state, and on the lighter, Itss
viscid poi lions we obseive the play of
large fountains c I (ire which seethe and
hiss and dr p their fiery cascades on to
the lower levels of the pulsating tide.

To the south of him are the sand
hills of Kan and the distant fields of
the plantations fringv-- with the verd
ure of growing cane and blending in
the perspective with the south point of
the Island. Far to the west the great
dome of Mauna Loa capped by ever
shifting banks of clouds behind whii h
the summit crater of Mokuaweoweo is
lost to view, while in the noithland
majestically tower the distant peaks of
Mauna Kea, nearly 14,000 feet in hight
And turning back to the east he is
brought back to a sense of his sunound-ing- s

and the onward maich of civiliza-
tion by the sight of the modern hotel
with all its conveniences and induce
ments to luxurious repose, and with
one final look around him and btneath
him our friend will tear himself away
from the fascinations of the scene to
plod wearily but contentedly home-
ward, feeling amply repaid for all his
fatigue and hardship.

How much greater the travel to the
volcano would be were the present
road now in course of constitution
completed, can only be surmised. The
work of constitution should be carried
on as expeditiously as possible so that
a journey over it might be looked for-

ward to with pleasure and not with mis-

givings. Tluie is no pleasure in a
journey which may be accompanied
by danger and it is short of miraculous
that Mrs. Iilount was not seriously
injured. Though further particulais
have not as yet come to hand iclative
to this unfortunate occmrence, it is
known that the hoise ridden by her
stumbled and tell somewhere between
the main road and the bullock pen.
This is a miserable section to pass
over, full of holes and ruts, and coveted
with loose stones, but the I iy demon-
strated her true Georgian pluck, by re-

mounting her animal and liding the
lest of the distance, nearly eight miles,
to the volcano.

Mrs. Iilount was not alone in her
misadventure, as theie weie no less
than seven accidents in all" to different
membeis of the party. Even the poor
little donkey carrying the pack was
mired three times, making it necessary
to remove his load each time before he
could be extricated. All this g'-e-

s to
prove in what a dangerous condition
this so called fein trail really is. It
debouches from the main wagon road
and comes out at the bullock pen, a

distance of one and a half miles, which,
t gether with the few miles still remain
ing, should immediately be taken in
hand and pushed to a finish. The
present gang of seventy men, and pris-

oners at that, is ridiculously insufficient.
A reinforcement of at least 100 men
more should be immediately put to
work. Too much money is expended
in salaries for goalers, superintendents,
lunas and supernumeraries.and too little
for road construction. It behooves the
Government to stop dawdling along at
this snail's pace of $1,000 per month.

The coming thiee or four months will
bring in a large tourist element, and so
much advertising has already been done
to bring these Islands, with their vol-

cano, before the tiaveling public, that
those coining will be obliged to choose
the l.au route, by reason of its greater
freedom from hardship, unless steps arc
taken to prevent the recurrence of such
accidents as happened to the Mount-Nordhof- f

party.

MURDERS BY WHOLESALE,

A Story Front Toxas That Seems Im-

probable.

Denison, Tes., May 6. Sensational
developments are coining up in the
Carlisle Lutlrell murder case at Sher-

man. The news has become current
that G ivernor Hogg has written to
Judge llrown for the particulars in

Charles Luttrcll's case, his pardon hav-

ing been applied foi, and he wished to
thoroughly investigate the case.

It is said that Lutlrell has divulged
infor. nation concerning the teinble
butchery f women here last spring
that will probab'y secure his reprieve,
or possibly pardon m full. The exact
confess'on cannot he had, but it is said
that since 1S7S James M. llrown, John
Carlisle and his fiiends had killed 248
men in e.rder to kill testmony against
them.

James M. llrown in 1S78 became in-

volved in a with a stable hand
and killed him John Carlisle was in-

duced to- - kill another man named
Sparks. Tom Sherman, their last vic-

tim, was an There were
many others, besides strong circumstan
tial witnesses, llrown and Carlisle being
wealthy, started in to kill the evidence
against them, and Luttrcll's startling
confession is but a glimpse of the awful
real.ty of this unparalleled series of
crimes that cost 248 men their lives and
the perpetrates millions of dollars.
Luttre'l would not give the nam s of
their victims and said he did not know
but they would be forthcoming in cveiy
instance of a killing by the gang, Every
eye wilntss was shadow td and killed
sooner or later, and nil strong citrtini-stantia- l

wilnesse" wt-i- killed by hiied
murderers Officers daiid not intcrfeic
if iluy legaided their livts.

LIKE A FLASH.

Terrific Speed Attained by a New York
Central Train.

IIui-- ai.o, May 9. The New York
Central Railroad's limpiie State Ex
ptcss broke all railroading recoids this
afternoon in a rim from Rochester to
liuffilo, attaining a speed of io2jjj
mile? an hour. The train was drawn
by the new Columbian engine, No.
999, which will be sent to the World's
Fair. Miles were made in from 42 to
50 seconds light along until Corfu was
reached. The distance from Corfu to
Crittenden, four miles, was made in
3J4 minutes, and the two miles be-

tween Wende and Lonneyville were
rolled off in 1 minute and 30 seconds.
The Hack from to Forks
station is as s lid as a rock and well
adapted t' record bre iking. The dis
tance is nine miles, and it was run in 6
minutes and 58 seconds. Just before
the Forks was leached a mile was made
in 35 seconds, timed by a stop watch.
The sixty-nin- e miles from Rochester to
liuffalo was made in 68 minutes.

FAREWELLS TO PADEREWSKI.

The Great Pianist Sails on the Steam-
ship Paris.

New York, May 6. Ignace Johann
Paderewski left America on the Paiis
this morning at 9 o'clock. He was
surrounded by friends who gave him
(1 wers and parting presents and tried
unsuccessfully to save him from im-p-

lunate autograph hunters. When
the ship left her dock the crowd
cheered and many women wept. Pad-
erewski himself appeared cheerful,
waving a white handkerchief while the
big vessel steamed out into the river.

Light Draught Gunboats.

Washington, May 6. The designs
for the three gunboats authorized by
die last congress are completed by the
bureau of construction and repairs.
They are lobe ab nit 1,200 tons dis-

placement, fitted with triple-expansio- n

engines, light of draught and intended
fur set vice on the Asiatic station,
where they will be able to ascend far
up rivers, where American interests
have been several times jeopardized in
recent years, and the government was
unable to give them proper protection
on account of the great draught of
our naval ships.

Resignation of Gen. Rosecrans.

Washington, May 6. Secretary-Carlisl-

received the resignation
of Gen. Rosecrans as a register of the
treasury, to take effect May 31. In
tendering his lesignation Gen. Rose-
crans refers to his impaired physical
condition and encloses a certificate
from a physician which states that Gen.
Rosecrans is unab'e to undertake the
long journey to Washington from Cali-
fornia and does not hold out any hope
that he will be able to do so in the near
future. Secretary Carlisle accepted the
resignation this afternoon.

There is Much Ivory.

The somewhat prevalent idea that
the supply of ivory is nairowly limited,
and that it is likely soon to be a scarce
ni ticlc , is declared by a correspondent
in London Field to be entirely in-

correct. The writer says that in Cen
tral Africa the chiefs have so many
tusks that they do not know what to
do with them, and in some instances
the kings surround their houses with
stockades of ivory. In return for a
gift of a uniform coat, a cocked hat
and a sword, a State officer recently
received from a native potentate 150
tusks.

A bulky letter from Paris addressed
to "Son Eminence Le General John
Dominis" arrived It was
delivered to the

HOWARD ON HAWAII.

MORE FROM THE AMERICAN
PLAYWRIGHT.

He Finds Plenty of Opera Bouffe on the
Islands All a Joke to the

Natives.

Ill the Examiner of May 5 the fol-

lowing interview with Hronson Howard
appears:

"It's all like ' Topsyturveydoin '

there, ' said Hronson Howard, most suc-

cessful of American dramatists, upon
his ictiirn from Hawaii. "Topsytur-
veydoin is the demesne distinctively
ruled by Gilbert in all his light opera
work with Sullivan. The term is ap-
plied to his faculty for developing peo-
ple in impossible situations. Hut there
is nothing more seemingly impossible
in the 'Mikado,' 'Pinafore' or 'Patience'
than the relations of people in Hawaii.
It is all opera boulle there and the field
for Gilbert is unbounded.

"The situation arises from the abso-
lute lack of earnestness on the part of
one side of the great question there.
The Provisional Government is earnest
enough thoroughly so;, but with the
natives there is no such thing as earnest
ness. Why, when you talk of revolu-
tion with a government oveilurned and
a queen deposed, you naturally expect
fieice strifes, bubbling passions and
rival leaders glaring at each other and
ready to cut throats. Hut there is no
such thing in Hawaii. The rival
leaders there are like contesting lawyers
in a couit. On the outside they fra-

ternize, drink together and smoke to
gether. You expect that of lawyers;
but where, outside of Topsyttuveydom,
will you find it in the leaders of strug-
gling evolutionary factions?

"Think of this incident for opera
bouffe: One of the piinripal support
ers of the Queen, in complaining of
the situation said:

" 'Why, the other side has all the
aims. What can they expect ? Why
d m't they give ns one-hal- f the arms,
and then we'd see what the outcome
would be.'

"The proposition was seemingly
made in all seiiousness. Hut fancy the
deposed power in a kingdom thinking
that the party which had overturned
the Government should make a

of the munitions of war and
then fight it out on the fair.

"The members of the Provisional
Government ft el that their properly,
their families and their happiness are
hanging in this balance, and so theie is
no question as to their seriousness.
Hut this very fact when brought into
contradistinction with the lack of seri-

ousness on the pari of the natives
brings the opera bouffe featuies of the
revolution into still stronger relief.

"The natives are the kindliest, love-
liest people in the world, and it is
this very kindliness and lovubleness
which makes them incapable of serious-
ness. I can fancy no relation in which
a native was involved that would not
conclude with a smile and the offer of
a cigar. In this volatile natuie, how-
ever lies the one danger of the Provis
ional Government. They cannot tell
what the natives will be moved to do at
any time. The men at the head of af-

fairs do not care to perpetuate their
power. They wish to be rid of it as
soon as -- their interests are protected.
They do not relish their roles in the
opera bouffe.

" Do you intend to do anything in
the nature of a libretto with the Hawai-
ian situation as a theme f"

"I never have done anything in that
line. In all my plays there is no ver-
sification and there are no puns which
seem to drift so much into light opera.
If I attempted anything in the nature
of a libretto it would necessarily be in
collaboration with some one else. I
have not written anything metrical.
My forte or metier is the drama, but
there is plenty of opera bouffe ni.iteii.il
right to the hand of any one who can
use it, and I may attempt it."

"Have you gathered anything on
your trip for a comfdy if you do not
try an opera ?"

"I have not traveled with any such
intention, though of couisc I may have
picked up bits here and theie which 1

might use upon occasion. Hut I am
not thinking of woik. I'm off on a

vacation taking a lest. I'm going to
see San Francisco, Oakland, Monterey,
San Jose and some other California
cities. Then I'll go to the Yoscmite,
which I expect to like very much.
After that I intend making the trip to
Alaska."

" I've been about the city some.
They tell me Edinbmgh is the most
beautiful city in the world. I never
have seen it, but I cannot conceive that
il is more beautiful than San Francisco.
1 find it impossible to believe that this
city has been built in foi ty years. The
inastciy of the hills is a inaivel to me

the immense amount of m.isonry
and energy required in the cable roads:.
And as for the views upon those hills,
they are beautiful beyond expression.
1 can't tee why the people of the East
do not know more of what you have
here.

"Have you returned from Hawaii
an annexationist?''

". I believe annexation would be bet-
ter for the people theie, and feel that
the question should now be looked at
entirely from this side. Do we want a
little opera bouffe in ours?"

"Brace Up"
Is a tantalizing admonition lo those who at
this season feel (ill filed out, , uiihnut
appetile and discouraged. Hut the way in
which Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the tired
frame and gives a good appetite, is really
wonderful. So we say, "Take Hood's and it
will brace you up. "

For a general family cathartic we confident-
ly recommend Hood s Pills. 151

BUSINESSLOCALS.

Native Fans anii Island Curios in
great variety at THF KLITK ICECREAM
PARLORS, 61m

BY AUTHORITY.

GOVERNMENT POUND NOTICE.

Mr. W. S. Worn! has this day been appoint
ed l'oundniaster in the Government Pound al
Manar.a, Ewa, Oalnt, vice J. ktiiahtl, resigned

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Inlciior.

Interior Office, May 16, tSoj. 44 31

GOVERNMENT POUND NOTICE.

Mr. I'etcr Joseph has this day been appoint-
ed l'oundniaster of the Government Pound at
Kul.i, District of Makawao, Maui, vice Mr.

Naaicono, resigned.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, May 16, 1893. 41 31

GOVERNMENT POUND NOTICE.

In accordance with Section I of Chapter
XXXV of the Session Laws of A. I)., 18SS,

I have this day set apart an enclosure in Hull- -

Ida, Kal.il.iu, District of Ilanatei, Kauai, for

the impounding of Eslrays.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May iG, 1893.

Mr. K. W. Naohcnui has this day been ap- -

painted l'oumlmaster for the Goernment
Pound at Hulihia, Kalalau, District of liana- -

lei, Kauai.
j. A. Klisii,

Minister of the Interior.
Inleiior Office, May iG, 1S93. 44 3t

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LOTS, ESPLA
NADE, HONOLULU, OAHU.

On Wednesday, June 14, 1893, at 12 o'clock
nocn, at the front entrance of Aliiolani Hale,
will be sold at public auction, lots Nos. 70 and

71, Esplanade, Honolulu, Oaliu, containing
an aiea of 10,000 square feet, a little more or
less.

Upsel price $2,000 for each lot.

J. A. KING,
Minister of (he Interior.

Interior Office, May ifi, 1S93. 43 3t

SALE OF GOVERNMENT LOTS AT KA- -
. LUAOPAI.ENA, KALIIII, OAHU.

On Fiiday, June gth", 1893, al 12 o'clock
noon, al the front entrance of Aliiolani Hale,
will be sold at public auction, Government
Lots Nos. 20 and 21, at Kaluaopalcna, Kalilii,
Oalnt, containing an ati-- of 2 Acies,
a little 11101 e or less.

Upset price $506.
J. A. KINO,

39 3' Minlslcr of lite Interior.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

A channel 200 feet wide and 30 feet deep at
mean low water, has been cut through the bar
at lite entrance lo Honolulu baibor.

The center line of litis ehaentl bears N.
26 0 42' E. true.

The line of the Harbor Light (red) anil lite
Inner Light (green), bears N. 25 0 20' E.
true, and just touches the cast side of this
channel at the ouler end.

The line of the Harbor Light (red) and the
Clock Tower of the Honolulu Planing Mill on
Fort street, bears N. 28 0 30' E., and just
touches the west side of this channel at the
outer end.

'I'll'; haibor has been dredged to a depth of
28 feel at mean low waler, for a length of
over 500 feet along the Pacific Mail dock.

'j. A. KINO,
Minister of the Interior,

nepailment of the Interior,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,

May Sih, 3GGt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST
CIRCUIT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.-I- N
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of RUDOLI
ASCHIIEIM, of San Francisco, Slaleof Cali-

fornia, deceased, intestate.
On reading and filing the petition of C.

HOLTEof Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, alleg-

ing that said Rudolf Aschheim, died intestate
at San Francisco on the 71I1 day of Mjrch,
1893, leaving property in the Hawaiian Isl-

ands necessary to be administered upon, and
praying that Letlers of Administration issue to
pelitiontr.

It is ordered that TUESDAY, the 23rd day
of May, 1S03, at 10 o'clock A. M., be and
hereby is appointed for hearing said petition,
in the Court Room of this Court, at Aliiolani
Hale, Honolulu, at which time and plate all
persons concerned my appeir and show cause
if any they have, why said petition should not
be granted,

Dated Honolulu, April 201I1, 1S93.

llylhe Court: HENRV SMITH,
3i Gt Clerk.

IRRIGATION NOTICE.

Holders of Waler Privileges, or those pay-

ing Waler Rates, are heieby notified that the
hours for using water for irrigation purposes,
are from G lo 8 o'clock. A.M., and 4 to G

o'clock p.m., until further notice.

ANDREW 1IROWN,
Supl. Honolulu Water Works.

Appiowd :

J. A. Kino, '
Minister ol the Iulerioi.

Honolulu, II. I., April 1st, 1S93,
f

NOTICE.

The new stamps of the Piovis-iona- l

Government will be on sale at the Pist
Office, on or about May 20, iSg3, afler which
date lite present issue, and sale of same, will
cease, and none of the old issue will he there-alte- r

sold for postal purposes.

JOS. M. OAT,
20 tf Postmaster-General- .

W. AHANA.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 50 Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Fine suits from $14 up. Linen and Ctepc
suits, 6.50 up. '

ALL SUITS GUARANTEED TO
FIT AND IN THE LATEST

STYLE.

Ci.oitii:s Cleaned and Repaired.
44 2tf

ilclu iibcrliscmcnts.

AUCTION SALE
-- OF-

lloriio (I lll'll! Ill
111 111 til 1 U

-- ON-

5

Saturday, May 20,
At to o'clock A.M.,

At the American Legation, Xuuanu street, I
Public Auction. r,f ll.tn

J. L. Stevens, the entire Household Furniture,
comprising

i Matliusliek Square Piano!
I Upholstered Lounge,

Center anil Snfa Rugs,
Wicker Chairs, Tables,

Ilevclcd Plate Class Mirror,
Chandeliers.

1 B.W. Pillar Dining Table
1). W. Dining Chairs,

13. W. Sidcboird.

I Limoges Dinner Set.
Crockery and CJI.issuare,

Wardrobes and Ilureaus.

1 Pino Bedroom Set.
Iron licdslcads, Maltrasses,

I Dry Karth Closet,
Stove and Kitchen UlcnsiU,

Refrigerator.

Stntleliaker Family Carriage.
I Sel Harness, fie, fee.

IAS. K. MORGAN.
43"'d Auctioneer.

ANNEXATION CLUB.

rpilK HEADQUARTERS OF THE
ccutivc Committee ol ihu Annexation

Club, corner Fori and Hotel streets, will be
open from 8 a.m. lo 5:30 P.M. and from 7
p.m. until 9 P.M.

All those wishing to sign the membership
roll may do so during thtKe hours.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

WANTED
SMALL FIRE-PROO- SAFE.

Inquire AT THIS OFFICE.

TOJET.
1
""NK

,
SUITE,. OF...FURNISH- -

.. ..
eci uooms wil l lial nrooin

attached. Enquire at
M Kb. A. M. MULLIS,

jG-3- t 104 Foil Street (upstairs).

MECHANICS' HOME.
59 and Gi Hoir.i. Siki:I:t.

Lodging by the day, week ormonlh, 25 and
Ho cents per night, $1 and $1.25 per week.
Furnished or unfurnished Cottages.

A GOOD BARGAIN.
A First-Clas- s TVPE WRITER, neaily

new, for sale at Hawaiian News Co. Store, for
much less than its value. l!uy it befoie it is
loo late. 42 ,w

TO JLET.
The Stoie now occttpictl by the Arlington

House Dinim Room. Ivitfhpn nml Hicnnmut
attached. Inquire of

TIIOS. KROUSE,
I2 iw Arlington.

What We Sawjii America.

Hon. W. R. Castle, recently Hawaiian
Commissioner to the United States, will lec-
ture on the above subject, for the benefit of
the Woman's Christian .Temperance Union.
at the V. M. C. A. Hall, Tuesday evening,
May lOth, al 7:30. Admittance, twentj-liv- e

ecnts. in jt

KA MAILE

Will Remove
To the new- store next lo Hollister&

Co. on or hefuie June 1st, 1893.

36 tf.

J. E. GOMES.

Manufacturing Jf.wklkk, and
of

Diamonds, Watches, Silverware and

in
into . iv

HAWAIIAN - SOUVENIRS.
GENERAL REPAIRING.

409 Fori Streel, Honolulu. 43 2lf

German --American
INSURANCE CO.,

OIF ISTZE-- TORK.
Assets $5,879,208 00

Net Surplus 3,255,389 00

When Kates are Kqual, Get the
IJnsr Sf.cukitv.

WILDER & CO.,
Agents.


